Party Reservation Form
A 50 % Non-Refundable Deposit is required when booking BTT Funsupport LLC
If event is canceled deposit may be used toward future event within 30 days
770-739-9222 phone

770-739-9220 fax
Date: __________________

Parent Name __________________________________

Telephone __________________________

Address: ___________________________City ____________Zip___________
Email Address ____________________________________________________
Guest of Honor: _____________________ Age: _____ Birthday _______________ Party Date: ______________
Party Time ________________________
Party Plan:

Exclusive

Type of Party:

Non- Exclusive (may not exceed 15 kids)

Birthday

Party Meal Plan:

Field Trip
Pizza

Color Paper Products

Yellow

Number of Guest _________

Other _______________
Hot Dogs & Chips

Blue

Red

Games $5.00 each (with prizes to winners) Musical Chairs ________

White

Pink

Catch the Balloon ________

Hot Potato _________

Hula Hoop __________ Other _________ Spin Art 1.00 per person_____ Sandy Candy $2.00 per person_____
Cotton Candy $1.00 per person _______ ($20 unlimited) ______ Popcorn $1.00 per person _____($20 unlimited) ______
Goody Bags $1.50 _______

Balloons-latex $1.00 ______ $7.99 dz _______Balloon - Mylar $4.00________

Nachos $2.00 per person ________ Unlimited $30.00 _________ Additional Hotdogs & Chips $1.50 ___________
Additional Drinks

Soda and Water .75 ______________

Capri Sun .50 ____________

ABSOLUTELY NO OUTSIDE FOOD OR DRINK WILL BE ALLOWED
With the exception of birthday cake and ice cream. You may only bring you own food with the exception of drinks if you are having a private
or exclusive party. Please do not bring snacks, sodas, waters, etc, as they cannot be allowed in the facility. We have plenty of snacks available
for purchase. Additional beverages may be purchased.
Please select the type of pizzas you would prefer (if having a pizza party):
Cheese___________ Pepperoni________(Total of 2 pizza)
Additional pizzas may be purchased: “Premium Pizzas” $17.00 each
All-Meat:______ Combination:________ Gourmet

Single topping pizzas $11.00 each

Veggie:__________ Cheese_________ Pepperoni___________

Please be advised each party begins and ends at the scheduled time. Please understand that there are parties booked before and after yours and time
is needed to clean and set up for the next party and inform your guests that their time at BTT Funsupport LLC will be affected by arriving to your party
late.________ (initial)

Anyone who jumps must wear socks. No shoes are allowed in the jumps. Please advise your guests. Each guest that plans to jump or
climb on any equipment must have a waiver signed by their parent or legal guardian prior to entering the jump area (no exceptions). Belts
with metal buckles, pants with brads or any other foreign or sharp objects will not be allowed in the jumps. Hats and eyeglasses should be removed,
as well. It is best to wear sweats or other clothing that is free from zippers, snaps and buckles.
Please be advised if you book a weekday party (Mon – Thurs) that the facility is not exclusive during these times (due to our Open Jump times),
and other guests may be the Jumping along with you and your guests. Only Friday night, Saturday and Sunday parties may be private.
Please let us know if you have any special needs.
Sign_________________________

Date ______________

Deposit ___________

